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To all whom it may concern: _ 
-.Be it known that I, WILLIAM B. How, a 

citizen 'of'the .United States, residing at 
Rosemary, in the county of Halifaxand 

5 State of North Carolina, have invented cer-. 
tain new ‘and ‘useful mprovements in 
Shuttle~Binders, of which the followingis 
a specification, reference being had ‘to the 
accompanying drawings. ~ . ' ‘ ‘ 

10' 
and particularly to binders designed to work 
in connection with magazine :looms having 
:feeler motions. , , ‘ ' 

The general object of my invention is to 
15 provide‘ a very simple binder» adapted to 

work in connection" with the .Crompton- ' 
Knowles magazine loomand ‘ the. Draper 
automatic loom, which will l'dofaway with 
the necessity of check straps,‘binder springs, 

20 
less power, whereby the shuttle maybe held 
in position so that there is -no breakage of 
bobbins when the magazine makes its change 
.and whereby neither damp nor dry weather 
“will a?’ect the shuttle box' when the binder 
is used.‘ ' . 

‘And a further object is to provide a binder 
construction which will .not cause theshuttle ‘ 
to‘ “ rebind ” and which will hold the shuttle 
parallel to the line of the back box, provid-. 
ing for a .chang'e'of bobbins in magazine 
looms without any liability to breakage. 

'_ A further object is to rovide a binder 
whichwill check the shutt e very gradually 
at ?rstzand which then acts to offer more 
resistanceto the shuttle, causing. the‘shu‘ttle - 
toireach ‘its destination without any vrebin'd 
or bouncing, thus eliminating trouble given 
‘by all ordinary binders. ‘ ‘ . ‘ 

4o in .her object is to provide a binder 
which, after the shuttle has'reached its desti 
nation, will be‘ pressed outward at thefor 
ward. end by the shuttle, thereby pressing 
just sufficient on the, middle‘ of the shuttle 
as to place‘ the shuttle inpa‘rallel lline'wlth 
the back of the shuttle box so that the mag? 
azine. mechanism 1 has full chance to 7 pass 

‘1 the bobbin through‘ the shuttle onexchang 
1n , . ‘ , ‘ ._ ‘L I ‘ ‘ 7 

.50V a further object is to providea binder 
which. will have a .‘vquick-{andeasy release 
when the loom makesiits, pick, thus saving 
considerable‘ ‘power in operati the loom. further object'is to provide a ‘binder 

<>~ 55 ‘which .maybe easily, adjusted Jto‘s‘uiti dif 
‘ ‘ferent sized shuttles andbwliich will opti 
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This invention relates to‘ shuttle binders, 

etc., and whereby the loom may be run with , 

'angle'lto each other." Rivetedor other 186 
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ate properly- with the loom‘ running atiiiif} 
ferent speeds and which‘ will; operate "'steadg 
ily‘withont the‘ loom v“i_banging"_oii.i”" ‘ » 

.y invention is. illustrated in; ' ' 
panying drawings, whereinzeé , 

igure 1 is atop plan view ,9 a‘portlon.“ " ‘ 
of'a lay beam and. .shuttleibdl'lfwith Qrn‘y 
binder applied thereto, ‘.the {binder being 
broken away, and thevfshuttljebeing.shownf 
in its fully entered .positiomll' r. i ‘ 
Fi . 2 is a like view to 1,.butfs'how-H ' ‘ 

ingit e_ shuttle 'as it enterszthelboxt? eferring to these drawingsfjlo designates 
a ‘lay beam with a stationaryisl'i?litleybox 
11, 12 designating thev bolt‘andba’c‘k 'iec'e. 
connected to the lay beam,113j the n‘sua‘jbo'lt, 
in the back piece,.l4= the shuttlerboxjihouth. 
piece next to‘ the vreed and‘bolted to the lay‘ in" 
the usual manner, ,15/tlielip‘on/tlie'niouth 
piece, and 16 the usual protector ,?iigerlfv The 
shuttle 17 is ‘of the usual ';¢onstmf1_¢t1ioh,; 13 
designating the bobbin spring’, and '19,’, the ' 
shuttle eye. All of these partsar‘e‘ ofj‘ainy ' 
well known and , ordinaiylcharac't ‘ re{- 80 
quire no special description.‘ I 
The front binder 2Q isffzorrned pf'laj'castq 

ing, somewhat angular in‘ form, 12?- P' w: . 
two arms 21 and 22, this‘binderheing p‘i'v ted 
upon ayvertical pivot pin at‘th" ' erscction 
of. the arms, as at 23. vThispivév>t inpasses 
through ears 24. on'the box plate-I " The farm 
21 is shorter than the arm‘ 22‘andj' the arm 
21 extends toward the ‘backjof ‘the box‘ywliile 
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.the arm 22 extends toward'theaoppositef'end 90 
of the lay beam. ‘The arm'32'21 isejnwairdly 
bowed and gradually curved‘, jandfthe‘jarx'n 
21 is also inwardly bowed,.ithe ‘chords 'o?the 
arcs of the twoarmsbeing"disposedl‘agtyan 
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attached to the inner?fa‘ceof‘Qthe'arins: 21 4 l 
and 22 is a leather strap‘ 25. 'rThisstra‘pf‘is 
riveted to the extremity ‘of'thearm21by 
means of the rivet 26 and is also riveted- at 
its opposite end'at a point adlil??ilttheiex- 100 
trem' y‘ of the arm 22,‘ by?mjejanlspf'a rivet 7. 
2'3. Fibis, ‘strap is: drawn taut'and’bridges " ' 
the riangular ‘space 28'Qb'etween 'tliejarins 
211ml 22- lThe. sttania‘n'd fthe'i‘arm‘ 92ft“? 
bothgcoincidently slotted’ int-29.‘ for material 
feeler: _ ‘Attached'j to the inneriface"‘oilthe 
arm QZ-at ‘a point‘ just rearward of 'for‘j 
ward "extrel‘nlty’ of the triangular ‘s‘p ‘ 
is?a spring so wh'ch‘is lri'vjeairmfjs M ' 
‘attached tofthe arm‘ zo'byjrivets H -,' 110 
spring'bein'g disposed" in are‘ess‘fornied?n I ,4 
the inner face‘of the ‘arm andirunnin'gfp‘ar ‘ 
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allel to the lair‘ a certain extent‘ and, 
then .being outwardly and‘ rearwardly in 
clined at a very slight angle, as at 2, so 
.that the extremity “(if the spring" lies ?at 
vagainst the strap 25. The strap naturally 
maintains itself on a vstraight line across 
the" triangular. space 28, but the sprm re-V 
sists'inward movement of the strap. ref—‘ 
er'ably, the ears 24 are slotted and ‘the pin 
'23- or' studis adjustable in. said slot so as 
to shift the binder inward or outward rel 
ative to the shuttle'b'ox. I have not deemed . 
it necessary to, show the feeler nor the pro 
tecting rod mechanism, nor any vof- the other 
or usual parts‘which do not intimately coact 
with the binder. I i ' ' ' > . 

In the operation of this device, when the 
shuttle enters the box the binder-i begins, to 
cgeck the shuttle; at the point A, gradually 
e ecking it, until the shuttle strikes, the 
,ieather strap and?pforces the leather strap I 
against the steel spring 32 at B.‘ \Vhen the 
shuttle reaches the point C, the checking. 
of the shuttle is‘ more severe, causing the 
shuttle '_to reach itsdestination at point D 
withoutany rebind or bouncing. .It will be 
noted. that when ‘the "shuttle has, reached, its 
destination, the pointed forward end of the 
shuttle striking ‘against the leather on the 
face of the arm 21 tends to force the arm 2-1 
to move outward, which presses the arm 22 
inward just enough tqforce the shuttle into 
parallel'relati'on witht-he back of the shuttle 
box, thus giving the magazine a, clear ?eld 
of operation in order to change'the bobbin.‘ 
It will be noted that the arm 21 bears 
against the shuttle over a distance not more 
than 115'" from d to d in Fig. 1. This gives 

‘ a very quick and easy release so that the 
v40 l'oom ‘when it makes its pick will throw the 

' shuttle with- very. little power, and it will 
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also be'notedpthat as soon as the eye end 
of the shuttle commences to move outward 
.under the action of a pick, the pressure of 
the arm 22 on the shuttle is relieved. ‘Vhen 
this binder is set.‘ it remains in its adjusted 
position until it is changed, and when it-is 
desired to use different sized shuttles, the 
binder is easily' adjusted by loosening the 
binder stud 23 and moving the binder in 
ward- or outward 'to suit the size of the 
shuttle. 

It will be noted also that the binder is 
very‘substantial, heavy, and has no bolts to 
work loose and give trouble. In actual test, 
the speed of a loom with this binder has 
been changed from 15 to 20 revolutions per. 
minute without changing the binder in the 
least and without aiiectingthe,proper op 
eration of the hinder. or‘ without causing 
the‘ loom to “bang o?”. The binder does 
away with‘all check stralp's, binder springs, 
etc., found on the Crompton-Knowles loom 
and Draper loom. It places and‘ holds the 
shuttle in position so that there is no break 

' nor does‘ damp 
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age of bobbins when the; magazine'ma-kes 
its change. The shuttle does not_,;.'rebind, 

' or dry. weather aifect 
the shuttle bOX.'\ It holds the shuttle paral- 1 
lel and’ in line with the ‘back box, giving the 
magazines on. the Crompton-Knowles loom 

. or the battery on the Draper loom atrop 
portunity to make a change in bobbin with 

, out any hang up or breakage. 
It Willlbe noted that'the space 28 isrela 

tively long and that for this relatively long 
distance thestrap 25 is unsupported save 
by a portion of the 'spring 32, so‘ that the 
'forward‘ portion of the strapconforms to 
the curvature of the forward end of the 
shuttle, but the middle portion of the strap 
exerts relatively light. pressure against the 
shuttle and that the shuttle will release very 
quickly for the. reason thatas ‘soon as the 
shuttle commences to move out of the box 
under the action of the picker stick,it moves 
‘away from the aface of the strap. The 
spring 32 increases'the check on the; shuttle 
before the shuttle reaches its‘ destination but 
the shuttle reaches its ‘destination. with much 
more easethan itwould Without thespringj 
‘The curve in the strap between the point B 
and-the point‘D or ‘a little beyond the point 
D is such that the strap is pressed against. 
the shuttle at this point by-the spring'32. 
Oneof the great advantages of my binder isv 
that it'permits the loom to be run with a 
slack protector rod spring. Thiseliminates’. 
‘wear on the shuttle and this slack pro 
tector rod'spring permits the binder to op~ 
‘erate 'properly'where the loom. is running 
with considerable variations in speed. These 
advantages are secured by the fact that with 
my binder the shuttle requires but a slight 
.‘movement in order to release.- > 

I am aware of Patents Nos. 1,053,066 and 
958,487, which show binders similar to mine, 
but with bindersof this character, the check, 
is very severe from the starting point ‘until 
the shuttle reaches the back of the ,box. 
This causes a great wear on shuttles, binder 
studs, shuttle binders, protector rodsprings, 
and protecting ?ngers. ‘Itv also causes wear 
on the cam point-s, cam'balls, lug straps, and 
is liable to cause breakage of the picker 
sticks. _This is-due to the fact that with 
binders of the character shown in these pat 
ents, a very tightprotector rod spring is. 
necessary: The shuttle illustrated in these 
patents does not release as ,easily or quickly. 
as mine. and when the pick is made,‘the 
shuttle in leaving the box drags from .a 
Ipoint ‘opposite ‘the [pivotal point of the 
binder nearer to the forward 'endthereof. 

1. In a loom, the'combination with a'shut 
tle box. of a ' hinder ‘therefor pivotally 
mounted on the shuttle box and having two 
angnlarly disposed, inwardly boiled arms, 
and a fabric strap attached to the inner face 
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of said arms and extending across the tri 
angular space de?ned between said arms. 

2. In a loom, the combination with a shut 
tle box, of a binder therefor pivotally 
mounted on the shuttle box and having two 
angularly disposed, inwardly bowed arms, 
and a fabric strap attached to the inner face 
of said armsand extending across the tri 
angular space de?ned between said arms, 
and a spring attached to the inner face of 
one of said arms and extending outward 
and bearing against the inner face of the 
strap midway between the arms. 

3. In a loom, the combination with a shut 
tle box, of a binder therefor having two in 
wardly arcuate arms of different lengths, the 
binder being pivotally supported at the j unc~ 
tion of said arms, the shortarm extending 
toward the adjacent end of the lay beam and 
the long arm extending toward ‘the other end 
of the lay beam, the chords of- said arms‘ 
being disposed in angular relation to each 
other, a strap attached at its end to‘ the in 
ner face of the extremity-of the short arm 
and at its other end attached to the inner 
face of the long arm adjacent its extremity, 
said strap extending acrossthe triangular 
space de?ned between said arms, and a flat 
leaf spring attached to theinner face of one 
arm and bearing against the inner face of 
the strap and resisting inward movement of 
the strap, . ' 

‘4. In a loom, the‘ combination with a lay 
beam and shuttle box, of a'binder pivotally 

mounted for movement toward or from the 
shuttle box, the binder comprising two arclr 
ate arms integrally connected with each 
other,‘the binder being pivoted to the inner 
section of the arm, and the chords of the 
arms being in angular relation to each other, 
one of the arms being relatively short and 
extending to the end of the box and the ad 
jacent end of the lay beam, the other arm 
being relatively long and extending toward 
the opposite end of the lay ‘beam, a leather, 
strap attached to the extremity of the short 
arm and extending, ‘over the curved inner 
face of the long arm' and attached to the ad 
jacent extremity thereof, said strap extend; 
ing taut across the substantially triangular 
space between said arms, and a ?at spring 
leaf attached to the inner ends of the-long 
arm in said triangular ‘space and extending 
outward-and lying ?at against the inner face 
of the strap and resisting inward movement 
of the strap” _ , 

-5. In a loom, the combination with a shut 
tle box, of a binder therefor having two an-. 
gularly disposed, inwardly bowed arms, and 
a strap attached to the inner faces of’said 
arms and extending across the triangular 
space de?ned between said arms, the binder 
being pivotally mounted on the shuttle box 
at a point substantially at .the junction of 
the two arms._ ' 

In testimony whereof 
signature. ‘ ‘ 

I hereunto af?x vmy 

WILLIAM B. HOLT. 
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